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Laura Hundley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

.. .

Kelly Price [kelly@bbatianta.com]
Monday, October 04, 2004 12:45 PM
Laura Hundley
FW: Lance Armstrong
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Laura, as we discussed I will keep on the 1C folks for an update on the remaining $250,000. I appreciate their willingness
to step up to the plate if there is a potential delay by London for the balance.
—-Original Message—r
From: Lisa Mak [mailto:lisa.mak@icgrouplnc.com]
Sent: Monday, October 04,2004 11:52 AM
To: rajan.r.shah@crumpins.com; Kelly Price
Cc: Scott Lacroix
Subject: FW: Lance Armstrong
Raj/Kelly - We received funds in the amount of USD $2,250,000 and have in turn wired the funds to Lance's account
directly today. There is an outstanding balance that will be sent to Lance asap - please see Todd's note below regarding
the transfer. I apologize as were unaware that this was going to happen though we are working on getting the
balance sorted out asap.
Lisa

. From: f odd Pluchinske
Fsent: Monday, October 04, 2004 8:33 AM
To: Lisa Mak
Cc: Scott Lacroix
Subject- Lance Armstrong
Lisa, we have the transfer in from London. They have made a 250,000 deduction and I am not sure why. We wired
Lance Armstrong 2,250,000 this morning and he will have it in his accounts later today I assume (historically US transfers
are same day).
i am checking to see what they were doing and will sort this out in a secondary wire. If there will be much of a delay we
will likely top it up internally to cover the 250,000 outstanding.
Please forward this to the brokers,
to

Todd Pluchinske
ICGrouplnc.
383 Dovercourt Drive
Winnipeg, Manitoba - Canada R3Y 1G4
Phone (204) 487-5000 201
Fax (204) 489-790
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This email, together with any attachments, is for the exclusive and confidential use of the addressee(s). Any other
| distribution, use or reproduction without the sender's prior consent is unauthorized and strictly prohibited. If you have
CL
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